The Oxford Classification of IgA nephropathy does not account for glomerular crescents. However, studies that reported no independent predictive role of crescents on renal outcomes excluded individuals with severe renal insufficiency. In a large IgA nephropathy cohort pooled from four retrospective studies, we addressed crescents as a predictor of renal outcomes and determined whether the fraction of crescent-containing glomeruli associates with survival from either a $50% decline in eGFR or ESRD (combined event) adjusting for covariates used in the original Oxford study. The 3096 subjects studied had an initial mean6SD eGFR of 78629 ml/min per 1.73 m 2 and median (interquartile range) proteinuria of 1.2 (0.7-2.3) g/d, and 36% of subjects had cellular or fibrocellular crescents. Overall, crescents predicted a higher risk of a combined event, although this remained significant only in patients not receiving immunosuppression. Having crescents in at least one sixth or one fourth of glomeruli associated with a hazard ratio (95% confidence interval) for a combined event of 1.63 (1.10 to 2.43) or 2.29 (1.35 to 3.91), respectively, in all individuals. Furthermore, having crescents in at least one fourth of glomeruli independently associated with a combined event in patients receiving and not receiving immunosuppression. We propose adding the following crescent scores to the Oxford Classification: C0 (no crescents); C1 (crescents in less than one fourth of glomeruli), identifying patients at increased risk of poor outcome without immunosuppression; and C2 (crescents in over one fourth of glomeruli), identifying patients at even greater risk of progression, even with immunosuppression.
(interquartile range) proteinuria of 1.2 (0.7-2.3) g/d, and 36% of subjects had cellular or fibrocellular crescents. Overall, crescents predicted a higher risk of a combined event, although this remained significant only in patients not receiving immunosuppression. Having crescents in at least one sixth or one fourth of glomeruli associated with a hazard ratio (95% confidence interval) for a combined event of 1.63 (1.10 to 2.43) or 2.29 (1.35 to 3.91), respectively, in all individuals. Furthermore, having crescents in at least one fourth of glomeruli independently associated with a combined event in patients receiving and not receiving immunosuppression. We propose adding the following crescent scores to the Oxford Classification: C0 (no crescents); C1 (crescents in less than one fourth of glomeruli), identifying patients at increased risk of poor outcome without immunosuppression; and C2 (crescents in over one fourth of glomeruli), identifying patients at even greater risk of progression, even with immunosuppression. The Oxford Classification for IgA nephropathy 1, 2 established mesangial hypercellularity (M), segmental glomerulosclerosis (S), and moderate to severe interstitial fibrosis and tubular atrophy (T) as independent risk factors for a poor renal outcome, including a combined event of either ESRD or a $50% decrease in eGFR, an increase in the rate of eGFR decline, or both. Endocapillary hypercellularity (E), although not predictive of poor outcome in the Oxford cohort, was associated with a significantly reduced rate of eGFR decline in patients treated with immunosuppressive therapy compared with those who were not. The Oxford Classification is, thus, composed of scores for M, E, S, and T. However, the presence or absence of cellular/fibrocellular crescents was not a significant predictor of these outcomes in the original Oxford cohort 1 or a number of validation studies [3] [4] [5] [6] with similar entry criteria, which excluded patients with eGFR of ,30 ml/min per 1.73 m 2 at the time of biopsy and/or progression to ESRD within 12 months of the biopsy.
However, other studies with less restrictive entry criteria found crescents to be a prognostic indicator of a poor outcome. [7] [8] [9] [10] Katafuchi et al. 7 found similar results to those in the original Oxford study in patients meeting entry criteria for the latter, although in their entire cohort of 702 patients, cellular/fibrocellular crescents and T score (but not M or S) independently predicted development of ESRD. Crescents also predicted ESRD in those 286 patients not meeting the entry criteria of the original Oxford study. The median value for percentage of crescents in patients with eGFR of ,30 ml/min per 1.73 m 2 was only 10%, and as such, these were not patients with rapidly progressive lesions, to whom the Oxford Classification does not apply. Walsh et al., 8 in a retrospective study of 146 patients with primary IgA nephropathy without limiting entry criteria, found that the presence of any crescents (including fibrous crescents) was a significant, independent predictor of a composite end point of doubling of serum creatinine (SCr), ESRD, or death in a multivariate model adjusted for age, sex, proteinuria, systolic BP, and baseline SCr. Two studies of pediatric patients with IgA nephropathy from Japan 9 and Sweden 10 without restrictive entry criteria also found cellular or fibrocellular crescents to be predictive of a poor outcome (eGFR,60 ml/min per 1.73 m 2 and ESRD or eGFR reduction .50%, respectively) by univariate analysis and by multivariate analysis in the Japanese cohort. Interestingly, these studies also found by univariate analysis that Oxford M, E, and T scores (but not S) were predictive of poor outcomes, suggesting that, in children, active lesions (E and crescents) may have a greater effect on outcomes than chronic lesions (particularly S).
These findings suggest that, when considering the full range of patients with IgA nephropathy, including both adults and children as well as patients with a low eGFR at the time of biopsy and/or a rapidly progressive clinical course, inclusion of a crescent score in addition to the Oxford M, E, S, and T scores may help in prediction of renal outcomes. However, the above studies do not directly compare outcomes in treated versus untreated patients, although repeat biopsy studies suggest that crescents may represent a lesion reversible by immunosuppressive therapy. [11] [12] [13] Furthermore, the effect of different fractions of crescents was not determined, except in the study by Katafuchi et al., 8 which established an optimal cutoff value of 7% crescents in predicting development of ESRD.
In this study, we addressed active (cellular or fibrocellular) crescents as potential predictors of renal outcomes in IgA nephropathy in a large cohort pooled from four retrospective studies: Oxford, 1,2 the validation IgA (VALIGA) Study, 14 and two large Asian databases, 5, 7 including both adults and children as well as patients with a low GFR (,30 ml/min per 1.73 m 2 ) and/or a rapidly progressive clinical course. We also studied how different fractions of crescents were associated with the rate of renal function decline and survival from a combined outcome defined as either a $50% decline in renal function or ESRD adjusting for covariates used in the original Oxford study and stratifying patients on the basis of whether they received immunosuppressive therapy.
RESULTS

Cohort Description
The 3096 patients had initial eGFR of 78629 ml/min per 1.73 m 2 . The cohort was 42% women and predominantly of Asian and white ethnicities (Table 1 ). Initial proteinuria was 1.2 (0.7-2.3) g/d. Patients were followed for a median of 4.7 (2.9-7.0) years, during which 37% received immunosuppression and 74% received blockers of the renin-angiotensin system (RASB). Mean arterial pressure (MAP) was well controlled, and the follow-up proteinuria was 0.
The rate of renal function decline was just under 2 ml/min per 1.73 m 2 per year; 13% experienced a combined event, and 11% experienced ESRD.
Renal Biopsy Findings
Pathology findings are detailed in Table 1 . Cellular and/or fibrocellular crescents were present in 36% of individuals. The distribution of the percentage of crescents observed in each biopsy is shown in Figure 1 . Of the 1118 with any cellular/fibrocellular crescents, 61% had crescents in ,10% of glomeruli, whereas 39% had a fraction of glomeruli with crescents one tenth or more, 20% had a fraction of glomeruli with crescents one sixth or more, and only 9% had a fraction of glomeruli with crescents one fourth or more. When applied to the entire cohort, 14%, 7%, and 3% had crescents in greater than or equal to one tenth, greater than or equal to one sixth, and greater than or equal to one fourth of glomeruli, respectively. The presence of crescents correlated with each component of the MEST score, with the strongest association found with the E lesion (odds ratio of having E concurrent with any crescents, 5.98; 95% confidence interval [95% CI], 4.94 to 7.24; P,0.001).
Immunosuppression Thirty-three percent of patients without any crescents received immunosuppression compared with 43% of patients with crescents (P,0.001). Stepwise examination of increasing fractions of glomeruli with crescents revealed a steady increase in the percentage of patients treated with immunosuppression ( Figure 2 ). Patients with crescents who were not treated had greater eGFR, lower proteinuria, fewer crescents, less E, and less severe T compared with those who received immunosuppression ( Table 2) .
Identification of the Optimal Categorization of the Fraction of Crescents
The presence of crescents was associated with a faster rate of renal function decline compared with its absence (22. We repeated these univariate analyses to examine the rate of renal function decline and survival from a combined event in individuals having greater than or equal to one twelfth, greater than or equal to one tenth, greater than or equal to one eighth, greater than or equal to one seventh, greater than or equal to one sixth, greater than or equal to one fifth, and greater than or equal to one fourth of glomeruli with crescents. In Figure 3 , a proportion-dependent relationship can be appreciated between the fraction of glomeruli with crescents and the rate of renal function decline up until one sixth of glomeruli in all patients, those with no immunosuppression, and those receiving immunosuppression. Survival from a combined event progressively declined up to greater than or equal to one fourth of glomeruli with crescents in the total cohort and those not receiving immunosuppression (Figure 4) . The proportion-dependent association between crescents and survival from the combined event was lost in patients receiving immunosuppression ( Figure 4) . Also, note in both Figures 3 and 4 that, overall, treated patients did better than untreated patients with respect to both outcome variables.
Adjusted Predictive Value of Crescents
We performed multivariate analyses in all patients as well as separately in those who did and did not receive immunosuppression. We used covariates from the original Oxford study: the MEST scores, the initial eGFR, and follow-up MAP and proteinuria. On the basis of findings by univariate analysis, including the plateauing of the rate of eGFR decline above one sixth of crescents ( Figure  3 ) but the continued increase in the risk of the combined event beyond this level, at least in untreated patients (Figure 4) , we considered three different categorizations of crescents. These were (1) present or absent only; (2) absent, present in less than one sixth of glomeruli, and present in one sixth or more of glomeruli; and (3) absent, present in less than one fourth of glomeruli, and present in one fourth or more of glomeruli.
We first studied the association of crescents with the rate of decline of eGFR. Using linear regressions,thepresenceorabsenceofcrescents was not independently predictive of the slope of eGFR. However, using models with two cutoffs ofcrescents,untreated individualswithahigher fraction of crescents tended to progress more rapidly than those without crescents. Compared with those with no crescents, untreated patients with crescents in greater than or equal to one sixth and greater than or equal to one fourth of glomeruli had adjusted increases in the rate of eGFR decline of 1.7 ml/min per 1.73 m 2 per year (95% CI, 0.07 to 3.23; P=0.03) and 2.0 ml/min per 1.73 m 2 per year (95% CI, 20.34 to 4.34; P=0.10), respectively.
The presence of crescents was predictive of survival from the combined event with an HR of 1.37 (95% CI, 1.07 to 1.75; P=0.01) ( Table 3 ). This risk was greater in untreated individuals but was not statistically significant in those who received immunosuppression ( Figure 5 , Table 3 ). Similar results were obtained when we separately analyzed those patients meeting the inclusion criteria of the original Oxford cohort (no immunosuppression: HR of any crescents for combined event, 1.37; 95% CI, 1.01 to 1.85; P=0.04; with immunosuppression: HR, 1.02; 95% CI, 0.60 to 1.74; P=0.93) and those not meeting these criteria (HR, 5.26; 95% CI, 2.01 to 13.74; P=0.001 versus HR, 0.79; 95% CI, 0.21 to 2.98; P=0.79). When we used absent, present in less than one sixth of glomeruli, and present in greater than or equal to one sixth of glomeruli as cutoffs in all patients, a gradation appeared, with adjusted HRs of 1.29 (95% CI, 0.99 to 1.69; P=0.06) and 1.63 (95% CI, 1.10 to 2.43; P=0.02) ( Figure 5 ) for less than one sixth and greater than or equal to one sixth, respectively, in reference to no crescents. A similar gradation existed when using absent, present in less than one fourth of glomeruli, and present in greater than or equal to one fourth of glomeruli as cutoffs in all patients with an HR of 2.29 (95% CI, 1.35 to 3.91) for crescents in one fourth or more of glomeruli ( Figure 5 ).
We then compared the predictive value of crescents in treated and untreated individuals separately ( Figure 5 ). In individuals receiving immunosuppression, predictive values of any crescents and crescents in less than one sixth and less than one fourth of glomeruli were not statistically significant after adjustment for covariates. This was not the case in untreated subjects. However, the predictive value of greater than or equal to one fourth crescents remained significant in both untreated and treated individuals, reaching HRs for the combined event of 3.26 (95% CI, 1.47 to 7.34; P=0.004) and 2.43 (95% CI, 1.17 to 5.06) for untreated and treated patients, respectively ( Figure 5 ).
Added Value of Crescents
To study the discrimination performance of the presence of crescents for the combined event, we used the continuous net reclassification improvement (cNRI). We compared Cox proportional hazards model using eGFR at baseline, time-averaged proteinuria and MAP, and MEST scores with and without crescents ( Table 4 ). In patients not treated with immunosuppression, addition of crescents (any or greater than or equal to one sixth or one fourth of glomeruli) improved the ability of the model to discriminate between patients who did or did not experience the combined event 10 years after biopsy (P,0.05). By contrast, there was no improvement to the discrimination performance by adding crescents to the model in patients receiving immunosuppressive therapy.
DISCUSSION
The original Oxford study 1 and several subsequent validation studies [3] [4] [5] [6] 15 with similar entry criteria, excluding patients with eGFR,30 ml/min per 1.73 m 2 at the time of biopsy and/or rapid progression to ESRD, did not find crescents to be an independent predictor of poor renal outcomes in patients with IgA nephropathy. However, some other studies with less restrictive entry criteria 7-10 did find a significant association between crescents and a composite outcome including either ESRD or doubling of SCr/$50% reduction in eGFR (in one instance, also including death). Furthermore, in a meta-analysis of 16 retrospective studies of 3893 total patients with IgA nephropathy, Lv et al. 16 found in a multivariate model that Oxford M, S, and T scores (but not E) and extracapillary proliferation were significantly associated with development of renal failure events. Some of this association of crescents with poor outcomes could be related to crescentic IgA nephropathy defined by crescents in .50% of glomeruli, the latter being associated with a poor prognosis for renal survival, despite immunosuppressive therapy. 17 However, in the study by Katafuchi et al., 7 in which crescents were predictive of development of ESRD in 286 patients not meeting the entry criteria of the original Oxford study, the median value for percentage of crescents in patients with eGFR of ,30 ml/min per 1.73 m 2 was only 10%. The demographics of the study population may also influence whether crescents are predictive of renal outcomes. For example, Walsh et al. 8 studied adults with a relatively high (40 years) mean age and a relatively high (nearly 40%) fraction of women, and unlike most other studies, they included fibrous as well as cellular/fibrocellular crescents in their analysis. The two pediatric studies 9,10 without restrictive entry criteria found by univariate analysis that cellular or fibrocellular crescents as well as Oxford M, E, and T scores (but not S) were predictive of poor outcomes, suggesting that, in children, active lesions (E and crescents) may have a greater effect on outcomes than chronic lesions (particularly S). This study was, therefore, undertaken with three aims: (1) to determine if the presence or absence of cellular/fibrocellular crescents is, indeed, predictive of poor renal outcomes (composite outcome of either ESRD or $50% reduction in eGFR; increased rate of eGFR decline) in a large cohort of patients with IgA nephropathy, including both adults and children as well as patients with a low eGFR (,30 ml/min per 1.73 m 2 ) at the time of biopsy; (2) to determine if there is a certain fraction of glomeruli with crescents that is associated with one or both of these outcomes; and (3) to determine if any identified association between any crescents and/or a certain fraction of glomeruli with crescents with poor renal outcome(s) is affected by immunosuppressive therapy. To accomplish this and in particular, allow for evaluation of the latter two questions, we analyzed data from .3000 patients pooled from four previously studied, well defined cohorts: one from Europe, 14 two from Asia, 5, 7 and the original Oxford cohort 1,2 that included patients from four continents.
Our findings indicate that the presence of any cellular or fibrocellular crescents negatively affects renal outcomes in patients with IgA nephropathy independent from clinical parameters (including eGFR at biopsy and time-averaged proteinuria and MAP) and Oxford MEST scores. We also confirmed the results of the original Oxford 2 study and the VALIGA 14 Study that M, S, and T (but not E) scores are predictive of survival from a combined event of ESRD or a $50% reduction in eGFR. As in the VALIGA Study, 14 the significance of the M and S scores was seen in the full cohort and patients not receiving immunosuppressive therapy but not seen in patients receiving immunosuppression. Likewise, the significance of any crescents as an independent predictor of the combined event was lost in patients receiving immunosuppressive therapy; in the latter, only timeaveraged proteinuria and MAP as well as T score were predictors of the combined event. Furthermore, addition of crescents improved the ability of a Cox model to discriminate between patients who did or did not experience the combined event 10 years after the biopsy in patients not receiving immunosuppression but not in patients receiving such treatment. Interestingly, similar findings were found in those patients who did and did not meet the entry criteria for the original Oxford study, 1,2 suggesting that differences between studies with respect to the prognostic value of crescents may be related more to factors (e.g., the size and age of the study population and median fraction of glomeruli with crescents in biopsies showing crescents) other than whether patients with low eGFR and/or rapidly progressive clinical course were included.
Stepwise examination of increasing fractions of crescents revealed a steady increase in the percentage of patients treated with immunosuppression. Despite this, by univariate analysis, the rate of eGFR decline progressively increased with an increasing fraction of crescents until one sixth in patients with and without immunosuppression. Survival from a combined renal event decreased with an increasing fraction of crescents from one twelfth to one fourth in patients not receiving immunosuppression but not in those receiving such therapy. Using a multivariate model with two separate cutoffs for crescents, in less than one sixth and greater than or equal to one sixth of glomeruli and in less than one fourth and greater than or equal to one fourth of glomeruli, revealed additional differences between low and higher levels of crescents as independent predictors of the combined event. Crescents in less than one fourth of glomeruli were an independent predictor of the combined event in all patients and those not receiving immunosuppression but not in patients receiving immunosuppression. By contrast, crescents in greater than or equal to one fourth ($25%) of glomeruli remained a predictor of the combined event, even in patients receiving immunosuppressive therapy.
On the basis of these findings, we propose three individual crescent scores, C0 (no crescents), C1 (crescents in more than zero but less than one fourth of glomeruli), and C2 (crescents in one fourth or more of glomeruli), be added to the MEST scores of the Oxford Classification. Twenty-five percent of glomeruli are easy to assess, and there is precedent within the Oxford Classification for the use of two separate cutoffs for a single parameter, T, indicating different levels of effect of moderate (T1) and severe (T2) degrees of T on the combined renal event and the rate of eGFR decline. 2 Likewise, although C1 suggests patients as having increased risk (compared with C0) of a poor renal outcome, C2 identifies patients who are at increased risk of a poor outcome, even if given immunosuppressive therapy. It is important to note, however, that this only applies to well defined cellular or fibrocellular crescents and not to fibrous crescents, the latter being composed of ,10% cells and $90% matrix as defined in the Oxford Classification 2 as well as other morphologic classifications of glomerular diseases. 18, 19 In the original Oxford study, there was excellent interobserver agreement among pathologists in identifying the fraction of glomeruli showing cellular plus fibrocellular crescents; this was not the case with fibrous crescents, which may be difficult to distinguish from sclerosis of the glomerular tuft with an associated capsular adhesion. 2 Furthermore, our findings should not be taken as a specific treatment recommendation; whether and to what extent the benefits of immunosuppressive therapy on renal outcomes in IgA nephropathy are modified by the presence and/or fraction of glomeruli with crescents need to be addressed in a separate study. Presently, decisions regarding immunosuppression need to take into account clinical factors and other pathologic findings in addition to crescents. The selection of one fourth of glomeruli with crescents as the cutoff for C2 was on the basis of the findings shown in Figure 5 and discussed above. Only 96 of 1118 biopsies (8.8%) with any crescents and 3096 total biopsies (3.1%) met this criterion for C2, although a similar low fraction of patients shows T2 lesions (e.g., 3.6% in the VALIGA Study 9 ). We considered one sixth rather than one fourth as the cutoff for C2, because in univariate analyses, the decrease in eGFR seen with increasing fractions of crescents plateaued at one sixth of glomeruli in patients who did and did not receive immunosuppression. The one sixth cutoff would increase the fraction of patients with C2 to 7.1% of total patients and 19.8% of those with crescents. However, despite the appeal of making the C2 score applicable to a larger fraction of patients, the data, specifically those on the basis of the predictive value of crescents in a multivariate analysis including clinical parameters, Oxford MEST scores, and the effect of immunosuppressive therapy, are more supportive of the higher (greater than or equal to one fourth of glomeruli) cutoff, and the unique value of the Oxford Classification among published morphologic classifications for glomerular diseases is that the former is fully data driven and evidence based. 20 As noted above, repeat renal biopsy studies in patients with IgA nephropathy have shown that crescents and necrosis as well as E represent lesions that are reversible with immunosuppressive therapy. [11] [12] [13] Shen et al. 11 studied renal biopsies in patients with active IgA nephropathy that were performed before and after immunosuppressive therapy. They found that crescents on pretreatment biopsies involving ,50% of glomeruli in all patients were reversed in 71% of patients, similar to E (77%). 11 Thus, as with E, crescents in a minority of glomeruli often represent a lesion reversible by immunosuppressive therapy. These findings are consistent with our findings and suggest that patients whose biopsies show these active lesions be considered for immunosuppressive treatment. Use of corticosteroids and other immunosuppressive agents in IgA nephropathy remains controversial, and a recent multicenter, randomized, controlled trial in patients with IgA nephropathy and persistent proteinuria of $0.75 g/d despite supportive care, including RASB, showed no significant effect of adding immunosuppressive therapy to continued supportive care on the change in eGFR after 3 years or development of ESRD. 21 However, this study excluded patients with eGFR,30 ml/min per 1.73 m 2 or rapid eGFR decline and did not report histologic findings. It is, therefore, not possible to determine if its conclusions apply to patients with crescents and E. This study has several important limitations. As a retrospective study involving patients from multiple centers, criteria for treatment with immunosuppressive agents were nonuniform as were specific treatment regimens, use of RASB, and length of follow-up. Clinical end points and recording of data during follow-up also differed between groups of patients, most notably the Japanese cohort 7 that used only ESRD as an end point and did not record time-averaged proteinuria or MAP. Still, our findings clearly support addition of crescent scores to the Oxford/MEST Classification, indicating lesions that are independently associated with a poor renal outcome in untreated patients (C1) and even those treated with immunosuppressive therapy (C2). Additional studies, preferably in more uniformly treated patient cohorts, are needed to validate these conclusions and further test the optimal cutoff for C2.
CONCISE METHODS
Study Design
This is a post hoc analysis of four retrospective cohorts. The Oxford cohort (n=265) included participants from 16 countries and four continents 1,2 ; the VALIGA 9 Study was European (n=1147), and there were two Asian cohorts: one from China (n=1026) 5 and one from Japan (n=702). 7 The Chinese study only included adults as opposed to the other three, which had both children and adults.
The inclusion criteria were biopsy-proven IgA nephropathy with pathology slides available for review. Inclusion required a minimum of eight glomeruli in the Oxford and the VALIGA Study cohorts and a minimum of 10 glomeruli in the Chinese and Japanese cohorts. Patients with Henoch-Schönlein purpura nephritis, diabetes, IgA nephropathy known to be secondary to liver disease, and IgA nephropathy superimposed on ANCA-associated necrotizing/ crescentic GN were excluded. The Oxford and Chinese cohorts excluded those with initial eGFR ,30 ml/min per 1.73 m 2 and proteinuria ,0.5 g/24 h as well as individuals with ,1 year of follow-up. The other two studies had no restrictions on initial eGFR or proteinuria, and the length of follow-up was required to be $1 year unless ESRD occurred before that time. Data were collected on patients' characteristics at the time of renal biopsy and during follow-up, including demographics, BP, eGFR, and proteinuria. We had available follow-up information on the use of RASB and immunosuppressive therapy.
The four cohorts included 3140 individuals. We discarded two subjects without crescent assessment and 42 with no information on immunosuppression, because these parameters were essential to our study. Other variables were missing in #2% of patients, except for combined events and follow-up BP and proteinuria measurements in the Japanese cohort; multivariate analyses, therefore, excluded this group of patients. In total, 3096 patients were, thus, included in the study.
Definitions
We estimated the eGFR using the four-variable Modification of Diet in Renal Disease formula in adults 22 and the Schwartz formula in children. 23 As initially performed in the VALIGA Study, 14 the maximum GFR was set at 120 ml/min per 1.73 m 2 , because the accuracy of high eGFR values is imprecise using these formulas and thus, may bias the estimation of the rate of renal function decline. MAP was calculated as diastolic BP +1/3(systolic BP 2 diastolic BP). To determine time-averaged MAP and time-averaged proteinuria, we calculated the average of the mean values of each 6-month period; these were not available in the Japanese cohort. Immunosuppressive therapy after kidney biopsy was defined as treatment with any immunosuppressive agent, regardless of duration or dose. RASB was defined as the use of angiotensin-converting enzyme inhibitor and/or angiotensin receptor blocker after biopsy. The outcomes were the rate of renal function decline (slope of eGFR) and the survival from a combined event defined by either a $50% reduction in eGFR or ESRD (eGFR,15 ml/min per 1.73 m 2 ).
Combined events were also not available in the Japanese cohort.
Pathology Review
Five pathologists scored renal biopsies from the original Oxford study. We used the assessment of the two central pathologists for patients in the VALIGA Study, excluding the local pathologist's assessment. Two pathologists scored the biopsies from the Chinese cohort also using the Oxford criteria. In the Japanese cohort, the biopsies were scored by a single pathologist. For the VALIGA Study and the Chinese study, one of the pathologists was also involved in scoring the original Oxford cohort; interclass correlation coefficients among pathologists in the Chinese study for defining MEST scores were all excellent (range =0.66-0.94). 5 Scoring was previously described in detail. 1, 2, 14 In summary, in the Oxford, Chinese, and Japanese cohorts, M1 was defined as an M score of .0.5; this score was the mean mesangial cellularity score in all scorable glomeruli on the basis of the number of mesangial cells in the most cellular mesangial area, excluding the central core and region of the vascular pole (less than four cells, score of zero; four or five cells, score of one; six or seven cells, score of two; and eight or more cells, score of three). In the VALIGA Study, M1 corresponded to .50% of glomeruli showing M, the latter defined as four or more cells in one or more mesangial areas, not including the regions specified above. E and S were scored as absent (zero) or present (one). T was initially scored according to the estimated percentage of interstitial fibrosis and tubular atrophy in the cortex: T0 (#25% of cortex), T1 (26%-50%), and T2 (.50%). Because few biopsies had T2 lesions, multivariate models used T0 versus T1 and T2 to increase statistical power.
For each biopsy, we determined the fraction of glomeruli with cellular or fibrocellular crescents. A crescent was defined as extracapillary proliferation of more than two cell layers of any size; this definition was uniform in all studies. A cellular crescent was defined by .50% of the lesion occupied by cells, and a fibrocellular crescent was defined by #50% of the lesion occupied by cells and ,90% occupied by matrix. Fibrous crescents (composed of $90% matrix 2,18,19 ) were not taken into account.
The initial goal of the Oxford Classification 1,2 was to offer a simple and reproducible scoring system that added prognostic value independent of other clinical findings. Similar to the M, E, S, and T scores, a crescent score would have to be categorical and on the basis of one or more cutoffs that are easily determined. Because biopsy findings are usually reported with a number of glomeruli with crescents and a total number of glomeruli, we felt it best to study the predictive values of different fractions of glomeruli with crescents in addition to any versus no crescents. The proportions studied were greater than or equal to one twelfth, greater than or equal to one tenth, greater than or equal to one eighth, greater than or equal to one seventh, greater than or equal to one sixth, greater than or equal to one fifth, and greater than or equal to one fourth affected glomeruli. There were too few individuals to study with higher fractions of crescents.
Statistical Analyses
Normally distributed variables are presented as means6SD and compared using the t test. Nonparametric continuous variables were presented as medians (interquartile ranges) and compared with the Mann-Whitney U test. Categorical variables are presented as percentages and compared using the chi-squared test.
In the Oxford study, the VALIGA Study, and the Chinese study, the rate of renal function decline was determined by fitting a straight line through available data for eGFR using the principle of least squares. This was plotted and visually examined in each patient. Obvious outliers were censored. For the Japanese cohort, the slope was obtained by subtracting the initial from the last eGFR and dividing by the length of follow-up in years.
To identify the optimal cutoffs of the categorization of crescents, we visually inspected the relation between each proposed fraction and outcomes. We used Kaplan-Meier survival curves and Cox regression to test the relation between crescents, expressed in categories, and the survival from a combined event. The multivariate models (linear regression for slope and Cox regression for survival) addressed the predictive value of crescents adjusted for covariates used in the initial Oxford models (initial eGFR; timeaveraged MAP and proteinuria; and M, E, S, and T lesions). Because the presence of crescents was strongly associated with the subsequent use of immunosuppression, we performed a priori each model for the entire cohort plus the untreated and treated groups separately.
The net reclassification improvement offers a measure of the prediction increment of adding crescents to existing risk factors. It is calculated by adding the probability of reclassifying individuals into true positive or true negative events and subtracting the probability of reclassifying individuals into false positive or false negative events after a new risk factor is added to a statistical model. Values significantly greater than zero suggest improvement in discrimination. The net reclassification improvement is useful when using large sample size models where a significant P value may be misleading and an incremental change in c statistic is difficult to show after multiple important risk factors are already included. 24 The cNRI is preferred for survival data, which contain not only events and nonevents but also, subjects lost to follow-up. 25 We estimated cNRIs using different categorizations of crescentic lesions in reference to a baseline model without crescents. Finally, we internally validated our models using a bootstrap of 1000 generated samples.
All P values were two tailed, and values ,0.05 were considered statistically significant. Analyses were carried out using SPSS (version 13; IBM SPSS, Chicago, IL) and the R software (version 3.1.2; Free Software Foundation).
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